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4. Schemes for the treatment of tuberculosis andI other
special diseases.

5. The general public health system in their respective areas
(with the exception of certain local services in urban areas).

IRISH MEDICAL SERVICE.
The report recommends that the existing dispensary

system of providing medical treatment for poor persons
shouild be completely transformed, and that in lieu thereof
a system of medical treatment should be provided (as part
of the general hospital, etc., system under the control of
the local or county health boards):

1. For insured persons on a contributory basis.
2. For those who are admittedly unable to cointribute

towards the cost of such treatment.
The report lays emphasis on the agreement amnong the

members of the Irish Public Health Council that drastic
reforms are necessary with a view to improving the con-
ditions under which the members of the medical profession
shall be called upon to carry out the medical treatment
of the classes referred to. The report points out that a
national medical service was advocated by the Vice-Regal
Commission on Poor Law Reform in Ireland, and by the
committee appointed in 1913 to consider the extension of
medical benelits to Ireland, and that the principle has also
been considered and approved by the medical profession,
and formed one of the recommendations made last year to
the then Chief Secretary by deputations representing the
medical profession in Ireland. The report continues:
AccordiDgly we recommend the establishment of an Irish

medical service, the members of which should be appointed by
the Ministry as a result of competitive examination and
should be eligible for promotion in the service and entitled to
superannuation.
At present appointments in the Irish Poor Law medical

service are made by election by boards of guardians.
Provision will be made that existing officers in the Poor
Law medical service will go over to the new service
without undergoing the test of a competitive examination.
It is also recommended that power should be given in the
scheme for the incorporation in the new medical service,
without competitive examination, for a limited nuimiber of
years, of medical men who are now practising amongst
the classes who will be entitled to treatment under the
new medical scheme. The report states, however, that
the introduction of such a schemne may involve difflculties
in certain industrial areas with regard to the treatment
of insuired persons by salaried medical officers, and that
it may be necessary, after further discussion with the
interests concerned, to excluide temporarily from the
application of the scheme certain specified areas.
In connexion with the recommendation of the Irish

Public Health Council that the appointments in the new
medical service should be made as the result of competitive
examination, it is of interest to note that the Irish con-
vention appointed by the Prime Minister in 1917 "1 to draft
a constitution for Ireland which should secure a just
balance of all the opposing interests," recommended the
fornmulation of a scheme of competitive examinations for
adm-sission to thte public service, including all statutory
administrative bodies-for example, county councils, etc.

IIspiia ls.
The report recoimmends as a very important part of an

Irish medical service the co-ordination of the hospital
system througlhout the COuintry. It is generally admitted
that the whole hospital systemi in Ireland (particularly in
the case of the voluntary lhospitals in larger cities) requires
development and further financial assistance if suitable
and adequate hospital treatment is to be available for all
classes of the community who are in need of it. Sugges-
tions are made by which the voluntary hospitals can be
placed on a flrmer financial basis. As regards the county
infirmaries, it is recommended they should come under
the County Health Boards as part of the hospital system of
the Irish medical service, an(d that all existing financial
restrictions rhould be remujoved. Finally, the County
Health Boards should be entrusted with the local ad-
ministration of schemes for the medical treatment of
expectant and nursing mothers and of young children, as
well as of schemes for the medical inspection and treat-
ment of school children. In order that these services may
be fully correlated and satisfactorily carried out, the
whole system cf hospital and institutional treatment of
the sick in each county anad county borough should be
co-ordinated under the County Health Boards.
*As regards preventive medicin:e, the report recom:mend.s

the appointment of whole-time medical officers of health
and thie provision of funds for research workr.
The report does not deal with the details of the mledical

service, either as regtards its preventive Or' curative side.~

This can be understood, as, apart from making an Un1-
answerable case for a new Irish medical service on a broadl
basis, the report is content to rest with the suggestion
that it would be sufficient if the bill for the establishmient
of a Ministry of Health for Irelan(d contained a provision
requiring the Ministry to frame a schenme for an Irish
medical service centrally appointed andl controlled, and
enitrusted with the duties to which reference has been
madle above.

TIll, TREATMENT OF MALARIA.
THE volume of Observations on Malarial Sir Ronald Ross
has edited for thle War Office hiad its origin in an} instruc-
tion to the Ds.M.S. of Mesopotamia, Salonica, Egypt,
Ttaly, and France, to obtain reports of scientific observa-
tions on miialaria from suclh officers as were specially
qualified to deal vitlh the subject. The result is the eight
papers of the present volume, of which four are concerned,
directly or indirectly, withi treatment, one witlh an anti-
malaria campaign in Italy, two with mlosquito surveys and
antimalaria work in England, and one witlh complement
fixation in malaria.
The report by Dr. Nierenstein on the excretion of

quinine in the urine is based ou the examination of 834
specimens from eighty-six malarial patients. It contains
a mass of information on tlhe relative value of a number
of tests, and quantitative results expressed in tables; it
will be consulted bv all who are working now or in the
future on this subject, wlich is one for the clemist. It is
pointed out that the large amiount of work done on the
excretion of quinine in dogs is stultified by the fact that
the dog normally excretes in the urine a substance related
to quinoline. He has found a new disintegration prodluct
of quinine with haemolytic qualities, provisionally named
haemnoauinic acid, in the urine of twvelve out of tlhirteen
cases of blackwater fever, an observationi wlicll may lhelp
to tlhrow light on the nature of tljat lethal disease.
From the military point of view the most interesting

contribution is that by Lieut.-Colonel Dalrymple on thie
treatment of mialaria-infected troops in France. The
criticismn that preventive work on malaria should take
precedence of curative may be anticipated by the reflec-
tion that in war it nmust needs be tllat infections come.
It is prefaced by a letter fromn Field Marshal Earl Haig,
whicll states that the results obtained " were highly satis-
factory in bringing about tlle rapid restorationi to the
fighting ranks of men who inl many cases had previously
been for monthls under treatment witlhout avail."

In June and July, 1918, there arrived in France fron
Salonica 22 battalions of infantry, every one lmalaria-
infected. It was necessary that they slhould be fitted for
the fighting line with as litt'e delay as possible, for tile
reinforcement was miiuch needed. From examiinations of
blood films Coloniel Dalrymple estimated that treatwent
was necessary in from 75 to 85 per cent. of tlhe men. Tlhev
were formed into two divisions, and the sympatlhy aud
co-operation of divisional, battalion, aud company com-
mauders, as well as senior non-commissioned officers, were
enlisted. Tlle treatment consisted, on the oelchand, of a
quinine salt svstemuatically administered, 15 gyr. daily for
fourteen successive days, and then 60 gr. a week for two
months; aud on the otlher, of regulated military duty,
games, sports, amusements, and tlle '-forward area"
ration. A mnan who relapsed was treated in his own unit.MIen who lhad undergone twenty-eiglit days' treatment
without a relapse were allowed to proceed on leave witlh
fourteen days' supply of quinine tabloids. No officer or
man escaped treatment, whether he had or had not suiffered
frou malaria; tle time factor made tilis es-sential. The
work done was graduated from four non.consecutive lhours
up to route marches with full packs, and finally a Dight in
the open without blankets, following suchi a mlarch; reports
were rendered by the regimenital medical officer on all such
-occasions. Sea bathing, whiclh was encouraged under
supervision, did not increase the number of relapses. The
results of this interesting experiment were excellent: the
average duration of treatment was ten weeks, and " two
divisions were put in the forward area withlin three monthjsof commencement almost relapse-free." Moreover, " botlhdivisions distinguislhed tllemselves beyond all praise in thefront line "; in fact, the success was such that 12,142 men
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were sent over from England tQ undergo the same
treatment.
The observations on thle pathology and treattuent of

malaria by Mr. Harold Row, late assistant lecturer in
zoology, King's Collegre, London, wlho unfortunately died
from influenza before lhe lhad completed hiis paper, are
founded on tlhe study of cases at tlle 4tlh London General
Hospital between February, 1917, and January, 1919;
microscopical examinations were made in each case, as
muclh as a cubic centimetre of blood being scrutinized by
tlhe thick film method. The paper deals almnost entirelv
with treatment, first of benign and secondly of subtertian
infections, whiclh are so often lumped together to the
detriment of sound conclusions. With regard to P. vivax,
tlle parasite of benign tertian (about 1,000 cases Were
studied), tlhe author came to thje conclusion that long con-
tinued quinine treatment is imperatively necessary to
secure even a reasonable freedom f'rom relapse, and that
anti-relapse treatment will produce this result in a large
proportion of cases. After a number of trials the b3st
form of treatment for the malarial attack was found
to be 10 grains of quinine hydrochloride three times
a day for at least twenty-one days; of 516 cases
so treated it is stated that 30.2 per cent. relapsed,
but it appeals that most of these were "reported "
and not parasitic relapses, and the period for which the
cases were under observation is not clear. Moreover, the
record does not enable the inquirer to ascertain in what
proportion of cases the initial quinine was followed by
aniti-relapse treatment. This consisted of 10 grains of
"'quinine " eitlher daily or tljrice daily for two days
each week. Under this treatment relapses occurred
even under hiospital conditions, but in the case of men
getting 20 or 30 grains daily they were so rare as to call
for a personal explanation when they did occur. As
"quinine resistance" is quite commonly reported, it is
interesting to notice that of 13 men (out of 774) who so
relapsed 8 were slhown to have avoided swallowing the
quinine, or in one instance to have induced vomiting imme-
diately after leaving the medicine room. MIr. Row found
tlhat, whereas cases infected witlh P. vivax are liable to
relapses for lona periods and complete eradication of the
infection is difficult, in those duc to P. falciparutnt, the
parasite of the subtertian variety, the patient will be cured
in a large number of cases by the first treatment given,
especially if followed by anti-relapse quinine treatment
for, say, six moutlhs; it slhould be noted, however, that the
number of cases was comparatively small, and the period
of observation is not given. MNlr. Row saw no essential
difference between alm-ninistration by the moutlh and by
intramuscular injection, aud no advantage in specially
timing the dose of quinine; in this lhe isat variance witlh
suchl a carefuLl observer as J. D. Thomsou, wlho points out
tlhat, especially wlhere the resisting power of thle patient
is low, success may be obtained withl less quinine than
would otlherwise be neeeded if its administration is timed
so as to secure concentration in the blood at the right
stag,e of the parasitic cycle.
The observations of Captain T. Gardner on the malaria

parasites under the iafluence of various doses of quinine
administered by the moutlh contain a great deal of
statistical information which will well repay study.

Colonel J. C. Robertson, I.M.S., reports on the anti-
malarial campaign at Taranto, Southiern Italy, during 1918.
A large rest camp was formed, and as the district was
known to be malarious, " arrangemnents were made for all
the usual antimalarial operations to be brouhlit into force."
13ut it appears that these were not sufficiently thorough
or extensive, and partly owing to an instruction tljat
malaria was not to be diagnosed unless parasites were
found in the blood, the reporting of cases was faulty.
Indleed, it is stated that many cases were labelled P.U.O.,
influenza, etc., thouah they were regarded as malaria and
-eacted to qininie Late in the autumn of 1917 the arrival
of troops badly inifected at Egypt and Salonica was re-
ported, and the extent of the danger may be gauged in
some degree by the fact that among 1,573 officers and
other ranks of the permanent staff at Taranto there vere
220 primary admissions to lhospital for malaria, or 14 per
cent. The author was sent to Taranto in December of that
year. As protection fromi mosquitos he asked for lhuts for
the troops, but the type supplied proved difficult to render
meosquito-proof, and the wire gauze furnislhed was of too
large a meshi to be effective, so tlhat reliance had to be
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placed on destruction of inosquitos-the killing of hibernat-
ing adults and the oiling or draining of breeding places
and wells. Tlle camp was draiued by Major Kenworthy,
R.E., at a cost of 186,000 lire, and all operations were well
advanced before the breeding season commenced. Of 949
anophelines examined between June and November an in-
fection of the stomach was demonstrated in 74 and an infec-
tion of the salivary glands in 12, so that the risk of occur-
rence of human infection was not negligible. The result
of -the measures taken was that between April 15 and
December only 16 cases of primary infection occurred, and
it was doubtful whether more than one of these were con-
tracted in the camp. This result is contrasted with the
very unfavourable figures of an Italian anti-aircraft battery
hard by the camp.
Major Angus Macdonald, well known in the West Indies,

contributes a report on indigenous malaria and malaria
work with the troops in England in 1918. After furnish-
ina some account of the control of malaria carriers in
England he gives a tabular record of 61 authenticated
cases (as against 163 in the previous year) showing the
relation of each to carriers and anophelines; in nearly all
instances female Anopheles mzacutlipennis were found in
the huts. Thle infective foci numbered 29, of which 4 were
situated in Kent (42 cases) and the remainder in nine other
counties. In the majority the attack occurred in Angust
or September; the onset of three in May is best explained
by the " incubation " of infected mosquitos in heated huts
for the malarial cycle in the muosquito in this climate
requires summer temperature. In a discussion of the en-
demicity of malaria in England it is stated that the last
epidemic of ague occurred in 1858 to 1860 when the disease
was imported by troops from the Crimea. Major Macdonald
believes that "the factor definitely determinina the occur-
rence in England is the importation of carriers, and that
at the present day there is no evidence to support the
belief that malaria is endemic in England." The dis-
appearance of the disease is not, lhe says, to be attributed
to quinine in "its notoriously casual method of adminis-
tration," nor do. the hypotheses of climatic change or
" agricultural reorganization " satisfy him. He notes that
in 1857 to 1859, besides the carrier importation, the factors
of heat and of rainfall were at the optimum. His " chrono-
logical entomological record" in tabular form, wherein the
findings of anophelines in the adult and larval stages in
many places are set down, will, together with a similar
table by Captain Parsons, be of value to future workers in
this field. Details are furnislhed of the breeding habits of
the species A. maculitpennia and bifitrcatus; the latter, as
is well known, is a " wild " mosquito, whereas A. ntaculi-
pennis is commonly found, as was pointed out by Grassi,
in stables and byres; but A. bifitreatus, as an illustration
shows, was once found in a farm water-butt. The opera-
tions whereby the dykes at Sandwiclh, Sheppey, and Lydd
were rendered inhospitable to larvae are described in
detail; resort was not had to oiling. Major Macdonald's
paper is effectively illustrated.

Captain A. C. Parsons's contribution on mosquito surveys
durincg 1917 and 1918 of camps and barracks in England
whlere malaria was possible or actually present, is con-
cerned with adult anoplhelines and the aquatic forms. He
found that in a mixed camp anophelines will be discovered,
if a-t all, in the marquees and tents ratlher than in huts
or permanent buildings, and confirms the observation of
otlhers that tlle adults are to be found more tlhickly in
piggeries, stables, and cow byres than in human habitations;
indeed, though anophelines as a rule prefer upper stories,
in the case of certain cavalry barracks the men's quarters
above tlle stables were singularly free from mosquitos, and
otler striking instances of the kind are given. Farms are
therefore important "test places." It may be here re-
marked that, in the belief of the French observer Roubaud,
domestic auimals play a part of first importance in
diverting anopheles nosquitos from human habitations,
and lhe deprecates the whitewashing of cowsheds; Colonel
James suggested some time ago that it would be better
to whitewash dark and dirty corners of human dwelling
places.' The characters of typical breeding-places are
described. A. mtaculipemni8 was found to dislike water
not exposed to tlhe sun, so that ill-considered clearing may
encourage this species.

XProceedings of tbe Special Clinical and Scientific Meeting, British
Medical Association, London, 1919.
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Lastly,' Dr. Gordon Tlhomson, Protozoologist to the
London Schlool of Tropical Medicine, relates hiis experi-
ments on the complement fixation in inalaria witlh
antigens prepared froin cultures of inalaria parasites. Thsis
is pioneer work of prime inmportance, for if it is possible to
perfect the metlhods employed the rcsulls of a comlplemllent
fixation test will tell us whetlher and wlhen a iiialaral
infection in any patient lhas died out, and replace the
unsatisfactory uncertainty in which we niow stand. The
details are of necessity very techlnical, and at present,
Dr. Thomson states, the test is subject to great error.
The voluime closes witlh Provisional Instructions for the

Treatmuenit of Cases of Malaria in thc United Kingdom,
date(d August, 1917, and time Interim Report on the Treat-
ment of Malaria, whichl has been publislhed elsewhlere,
alud. it must be confesscd, is calculated ratlher to befoa
than to assist thlc seeker after knuowl!edge.

VITAL STATISTICS OF ENGL,AND AND WALES.
(Con1ti;iutea from p. 833.)

ENCEPHALITIS, CERMEBIRO-SPINAL FEVER, POLIOMYE1LITIS,
POLIOENCI?PHALITIS, AND Ni3URIT1IS.

Tiw deatlhs attributed to eRceplhalitis in 1918 numbered
366 (207 males and 159 females), as comipared witl
averag,es of 184 and 133 respectively for the two sexes in
thie preceding seven years. Evidlence is found, botlh in
the increase of the number and proportions of deaths
notified as due to enceplhalitis, and in the seasounal con-
centrationi of these deatlhs within mnontlhs in wvlhiclh
encephalitis letlargica was -prevalent, that the outbreak
in the spring, of the disease so termed wvas responsible
for a considerable pr'oportion of tlle dleatlhs recorded as
enceplhalitis. By estimation of this proportion anid addi-
tion of 101 deatlhs returned as eneeplhalitis lethargica,
polioencelhalitis, etc., and 28 deatlhs ascribed to " botutlism,"
Dr. Stevenson arrives at a total of 180 deatlhs attributable
to enicephalitis letlhargica.

Cerebro-spin al ever.-The deatlhs from cetebro-spinal
fever in 1918 numbered 812, as against 1.974, 1,214, anid
1,531 in 1915, 1916, and 1917 respectively. Before 1915,
the hiiglhest recorded numbers (163 and 194) occurred in
1913 and 1914. The figures for 1918 again slhow a mnuclh
hjiglher mortality amlong non-civilians than among civilians
ancl females of tlhe same age-groups.

Poliomyelitis and polioencepphalilis were assigned as the
Cau3e of deatlh in 268 cases (134 eaclh for males and females)
in 1918. These are tlle highest figtures recorded since the
adoption of the classification of 1911. Thic increase repre-
sents maiuly deaths of adults, and wlhen deaths certified
as infantile paralysis or poliomyelitis are distinguislhed from
those attributed to polioencephalitis, is found to concern
tlje latter group only. The ntumber of certificates relating
to polioenceplhalitis was almost tvice as great in 1918 as in
the wlhole of the preceding five years. There is therefore
little doubt, Dr. Stevenson thinkhs, tllat the increased
mortality under this hleading is to be attributed to deaths
from polioencephalitis of epidemic origin ; the facts
strongly support the view tljat poliomyelitis is a distinct
disease from letlhargic onceplhalitis. The ntumber of deatlhs
recorded as duLe to poliomyelitis lhas varied little dutring
the years 1913-18; in thle period 1916-18, however, notifi-
cations of this disease declined frorni 704 to 236 annually.

NVentritis.-Deatlhs from this cause, whlichl averaged 481
a year in 1911-14, fell to 158 in 1918; the decline is
miuclh greater for females tllan for males, and has caused
the mnortality amonog femnales to beconmc less tllan that
recorded for males, altlhouglh it lhas previously beeni twice
as great. From 1911-14 the average number of deatlhs
annually assianed to alcoholic neuritis was 26 for males
and 70 for females; these numbers have now beeni reduced
to four and three respectively. It seems p-obable, Dr.
Stevenson remarks, that the reduction wvlicli lhas occurred
in deaths ascribed to neuritis without mnenition of alcolholism
may be due to tlle same cause. If this is so, the conclusion
is indicated that in the past the majority of cases of fatal
neuritis among women hlave been due to alcolholism, but
that there is a residue of cases of neuritis, equally large
among men and women, which there is no reason to
regard as caused by alcolhol.

DEATHS UNDER ANAESTHET[CS.
The number of deaths during or in connexion with the

administration of an anaesthetic lhas been verv constant

during the last seven years, and in 1918 was 279. In 67 per
cent. of tlle cases the nature of the anaestlhetic was stated;
of tlhese cases chloroform.i- is recorded iu 43 per cent. as the
only anaestlhetic admininistered, and in 32 per cent. as
admninistelred in comibinationi witli some otlher agent, so
that in 25 per cent. otnly of these cases was chiloroform
not used. Tlie conditions associated witlh tlhe greatest
mortality in coneinxion wvitli anaesthletics were: Various
forimls of violence 40 (iueluding 28 cases of battle wounds),
hernia 19, empyrcma 18. enlarged tonsils and adenoids 18.
Status lympliaticus was noted in the case of 23 deaths
under anaestlheties. Of thcse cases 16 were in persons less
than 11 years old. Iu 9 thic anaestheLic used was chloro-
formii, in 4 etlher, aud in 3 clhloroform and etlher; in tlhe
remaininig 7 cases the nature of the anaesthletic ewlip!o3e'Pis not stated.

ALCOHOLISx.
During 1918, 81 deatlhs (61 males and 20 females) were

attributed directly to alcolholism-. Tlhese fiaures, in accord-
aiice vithi the hieading in the Internationial List of causes
of death, excluide cases cf organic disease attributed to
alcolholismx. For purposes of comparison all deatlh certifi-
cates in wlicih tlhere appeared auy mention of alcoholism
lhave been assomlbled in a special table; tlhe most comiimon
associated conditionis wetre eirrlhosis of thle liver (92),
violence (43), lobar pneuiuonia (31), organiie hjeart disease
(24), and influenza (19). Theo total deatlhs reckoned in
this mnanner were in 1918 tini(ler 400, as compared withi
648 in 1917, 1,054 in 1916, 1,551 in 1915, and (in roundV
numbers) fromu 1,500 to 2,400 aninually during thje years
1904-14. Th1e alteration of the age-constitution of the
male civilian population due to the war lhas tlle effect of
masking to somile extenit the full reduction in the deatl
rate, so that this diminiution of deatlhs attributable to or
conniected witlh alcolholism is tlle mnore strikina. In face
of so studden anid so great a clhauge (Dr. Stevenson
remnarks) it is wvell to bear in. minled the possibility that
war condltions may in somlle way liave prevented deaths
from alcolholic excess frotu bcing returned as freely as
before, but -in the absence of any adequate explanation
of the clanae on these lines its association witlh the
restrictions on tlje manufacture and sale of alcolholic
liquors entailed by the war appears to be inevitable."
On account of difficuilties experienced by practitioners in
declaring uponi an open certificate that deatlh is due to
alcolholism, the returns of deatlh from tllis cause lhave
long been recogiiized to be unrelialble, but this factor of
unreliability hias been constant. Since the deathi rate
hias fallen enormously inI conjunction withi drastic restric-
tion of the supply of alcolhol-tlhis restrictiou being the
one concomnitant factotr whlichl lhas obviously clhanged-
"it is difficuLlt to avoid associating thlC two -plenomena
as catuse and effect."

CIRRHOSIS OF TIlE LIV R.
Deaths assiglned to cirrlrosis of tlle liver in 1918

num:bered 1,730 (1,121 itmales and 609 females); tlieser
numbers are very mucli below those of former years. If
the figures are based ou the less comiiprelhensive classifi-
cation (excludlilng cirrhosis certified to be alcolholic an2d
certain otlher conditionis) wllich was in use prior to 1911,
the deatlhs for 1918 are reduLced to 1,034 males and 545
femnales; tlhese figures are 26 per cent. below tlle exception-
ally low levels of 1917 and are inuclh tle lowest recorded-
notwithstanding increase of the population-since, the
commfnceinent of the record in 1875. Thle fall in mor-
tality duLrill the war lhas amounted to about 66 per cent.
for females and 50 per cent. for males (tlhose under 45, in
wlhom only 20 per cent. of the mortality occurs, beinig
excluded). Corroboration is found in these figures of the
universally hleld opiniion that alcolhol causes a certain
proportion of the mortality from cirrhosis; and (Dr.
Stevenson remarlks) " if as a result of increase in the
supply and consumption of alcolhol in 1919 and subsequent
years the death rates under consideration rise once more,
thle evidence that thleir fall was due to decreased con-
sumption will be overwhelming." The greater decline in
deaths of females has increased tlle excess of male
mortality (normally about 40 per cent.) to 161 per cent.
Thlis figure corresponds wvith thle statement nsually made
in medical textbookis, but bas nlever before been attained
in English death certification.

(To be continumed.)


